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relay contact S2

CellaCast®
Non-contact temperature
monitoring system
for molten metal

•
•

•
•
•

Temperature range: 650 – 1700 °C
ATD function
enables automatic detection of in-stream temperatures
detects and saves the temperature of each cast object
Rectangular field of view always captures the target, even
when the pour stream position varies
Two-colour ratio technique yields accurate readings
despite ambient smoke or dust
Maintenance-free, wear-free system
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Advantages of non-contact
temperature measurement

A pyrometer detects the infrared radiation emitted by an

object’s surface and produces a temperature reading. For
temperature detection of molten metal, a non-contact

measurement technique offers foundries many advantages
over an immersion sensor:

• The temperature of molten metal is measured at a
crucial point in the casting process: just as it is poured
into the mould. If high/low temperature limits are
exceeded, the foundry operator can react immediately
and stop the casting process. The foundry can precisely
monitor pour stream temperatures and provide documented evidence of strict compliance with process
parameters. Because a thermocouple is immersed into
the molten metal before it is poured, its temperature
reading does not truly represent the metal’s actual temperature at the moment the mould is being filled.
• A pyrometer monitors temperatures continously and
saves a reading for each individual mould. In contrast,
an immersion thermometer can only be used for spot
checks. This is usually done one time for each ladle prior
to the pouring process.
• Because a pyrometer detects the temperature of the
molten stream just as it enters the mould, which means
always at the same point in time, this technique provides
much higher accuracy and repeatability. When using a
thermocouple, the accuracy of the temperature reading will depend on such factors as the precision of the
operator, the point of immersion and the immersion
depth.
• A pyrometer has no parts subject to wear and tear,
therefore a foundry does not incur any operating costs
for expendable parts. The immersion method is subject
to wear on parts. Thermocouple tips require frequent
replacement.

How the measuring system works

The CellaCast system is based on a two-colour (ratio)
pyrometer with high optical resolution. A two-colour pyrometer yields highly reliable measurement results, even when
there is a great amount of dust or smoke in the pyrometer’s
field of view. The rectangular field of view ensures that the
pour is captured every time, even when its position
fluctuates, thus producing consistently accurate instream
temperature data. CellaCast features an intelligent ATD
function (automatic temperature detection) which automatically produces a temperature reading for each mould.
Thanks to ATD, the pyrometer starts measuring just as the
ladle starts pouring. Interferences such as flames or molten
metal drip (as opposed to a pour stream) will not impede
the measurement or impair the signal. The temperature
reading will remain very accurate despite such disturbances. When the measurement process is finished,
CellaCast displays the temperature reading for each
poured mould. Data is transmitted via analogue output and
serial interface. This value can also be viewed at a large
external digital display so that the foundry operator can
instantly see the temperature reading. As an option, a visual
alarm signal can be connected so that temperature limit
violations can be seen. The temperature data can be
saved at a PC or recorded via a data acquisition system.
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Overview of the CellaCast System

Pyrometer
CellaTemp PA 83

Control room monitor
for video camera

Red indicator lamp
lights up when
temperature limit
violations occur

Cable VK 02/A

Relay contact S1

Green indicator
lamp lights up
during the
measurement

Relay contact S2

Junction box VK 20.23

Analogue output 0(4 )– 20 mA

DA 570 Large-Scale
Display Unit

Analogue output
0(4 )– 20 mA
+ synchronisation signal

PLC for data
acquisition

Interface
RS 485

Centralised data acquisition
and visualisation system

PD 830 Control Panel to
• select type of cast iron
• indicate temperature

RS 485
As an option:
repeater
necessary when stub line to
the PC is longer than 5 m
RS 485
USB
Interface adapter
RS 485 – USB

CellaMevis Software
• displays data online in
graphical format
• stores temperature readings
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CellaCast System Modules
Pyrometer CellaTemp PA 83

CellaTemp PA 83 is a two-colour pyrometer which detects
infrared energy at two different wavelengths and produces
temperature readings based on the ratio of these two
intensities. Even when dust or smoke obstruct the
pyrometer’s field of view, the two-colour or ratio method
produces accurate temperature data even at signal
attenuation of up to 90 %.
CellaTemp PA 83 comes equipped with the sighting option
of your choice: either through-the-lens sighting, laser
sighting or a built-in video camera.
With its focusable optics CellaTemp PA 83 can be precisely
focused to the target object.

Technical Data

Temperature range:
650 – 1700 °C
Sensor:
photodiode
Spectral range:
0.95/1.05 µm
Focusing range:
standard lens:
400 mm to ∞
telephoto lens:
1200 mm to ∞
wide-angle lens:
200 mm to ∞
Distance ratio:
Standard lens
horizontal: 45 : 1
vertical: 230 : 1
Telephoto lens
horizontal: 75 : 1
vertical: 375 : 1
Wide-angle lens
horizontal: 10 : 1
vertical: 55 : 1
Sighting options:
• through-the-lens sighting
with rectangular target
marker
• laser sighting
• video camera

2 Analogue outputs:
0(4) – 20 mA linear,
switchable, scalable
Load:
max. 500 Ω
2 switching inputs/outputs
open collector 24 V,
≤ 30 mA
Data communication:
• USB
• RS 485 (integrated
menu-driven user-interface to set parameters
and transmit data to
a PC)
Response time t98:
≤ 10 ms (T > 750 °C)
Resolution
Current output:
0.2 K + 0.03 % of selected
range
Temperature reading:
1K
USB/RS 485:
0.1 K in terminal mode
Measurement uncertainty:
1 % of temp. reading,
at least 4 K
(at ε = 1 und Ta = +23 °C)

Unlike standard pyrometers which focus on a round target
spot, the PA 83 features a rectangular field of view that
captures the target every time, even when the pour stream
position varies.

Repeatability:
2K
Temperature coefficient:
≤ 0.05 %/K
of temp. reading [°C]
(deviation to 23 °C)
LED display:
4-digit (digit height 8 mm)
Power requirement:
24 V DC +10 %/-20 %
current input ≤ 135 mA
ripple ≤ 200 mV
Permissible humidity:
95 % r.H. max. (noncondensing)

Ambient temperature:
0 – 65 °C (without cooling)
Storage temperature:
-20 – +80 °C
Dimensions:
Ø 65 x 220 mm
(incl. connector)
Housing material:
stainless steel
Protection rating:
IP65 according to DIN 40050

ATD (Automatic Temperature Detection)
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Integrated directly in the electronics of the CellaTemp PA 83, the ATD feature detects the beginning of the pour and automatically
starts measuring. After each pour, a temperature is computed and displayed for each cast mould. Data is transmitted via

analogue output and digital interface. The ATD function ensures that interfering factors such as flames or molten metal drip will not
influence the signal or impair the measurement. When monitoring a continuous molten stream such as at the casting channel or

with extended pouring cycles, the system computes a temperature reading periodically at user-defined intervals and saves the

data.

Protective Mounting Assembly

PA 83-001 is a combination of accessories and fittings which offers ideal protection against
dust, smoke and mechanical impact. The cooling jacket, which can be operated with
either water or air, enables pyrometer use at high ambient temperatures.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dust stop

Intermediate tube
Air purge

Clamping collar
Cooling jacket

Clamping device

VK 20.23 Junction Box

Using the VK 02/A cable, the VK 20.23 junction box links to the pyrometer and supplies it with

24 VDC.

The junction box features a rugged design, and can thus be installed in severe industrial

environments. Relays control the signal to the display and trigger alarms when user-defined
thresholds are exceeded.

The system features simultaneous analogue (0(4) – 20 mA) and digital (RS 485) outputs.

Control panel PD 830

The PD 830 enables remote configuration from the control station. The user can

define up to 10 data sets, for example to program the specific temperature tolerance
limits for 10 different alloys.
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DA 570 Large-Scale Display Unit

An optional device which lets the foundry operator view the temperature reading
from a distance as far as 25 meters away.

Indicator Lamps

Red indicator lamp:

Functions as an alarm. Lights up when the temperature exceeds user-defined upper/lower limits.
Green indicator lamp:

Lights up during measurement.

Software CellaMevis

KELLER’s temperature monitoring software CellaMevis provides online

graphic images of measurement data at a PC. An autosave function stores

data at periodic intervals with a timestamp.

Data Collection at the PLC Level

As an alternative to temperature monitoring at a PC, data can be transmitted to a PLC-based data acquisition system.

Video monitoring

As an option, CellaTemp PA 83 is available with a built-in video camera. The camera’s
light sensitivity adapts dynamically to the brightness of the actual target object

captured within the rectangular measurement area. The video camera thus produces
a sharp, high-contrast image of the target spot and the surroundings and allows the
process to be viewed from a control room monitor.
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Points of Non-contact
Temperature Measurement
A pyrometer captures the in-stream temperature of the molten
metal as it fills the mould – whether poured from the ladle or at

fully automated casting lines.

The pyrometer continuously monitors temperatures at the
cupola furnace, enabling plant operators to react im-

mediately to unwanted changes in temperature in order to
achieve uniform results.

Pyrometers are used at steel mills to check tapping

temperature at blast furnaces. CellaTemp PA 83 features a

high-resolution telephoto optical system which makes it possible
to detect temperatures from a distance of up to 30 meters.

Temperature data is saved to a database by a data

acquisition system for later retrieval and verification.

•
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